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Day Time What Where Who

Monday 7.30 pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian C 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Centre Alan M 420092
Tuesday 9 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717
Tuesday 7.30 - 9 pm Yoga Butley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Sandy 410530

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 The Place Hollesley VH Neil Fox

Wednesday 7.30 pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday 2 pm Art classes Butley VH Mary 450077

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7 pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M 410340
Friday 9 15 am Yoga Hollesley VH  Elly Lloyd 412053

Friday 3 9 am

Friday 3 10 am

Saturday 4 9.30 - 12.30

Saturday 4 10.30 - noon

Saturday 4 2.30 pm

Saturday 11 1.00 - 4.00 

Thursday 16 7.30 pm

Friday 17 7.30 pm

Friday 17 7.30 pm

Saturday 18 10.00 - 4.00

Saturday 18 2 pm

Wednesday 22 7.30 pm

Friday 24 7 for 7.30

Prayer Walk with Cross, Alderton to Bawdsey

Annual Easter Egg Hunt, Bawdsey VH, £2 

SSAFA Breakfast/Coffee morning, Hollesley VH 

Boyton Coffee morning, Boyton VH

Fund raising event for play equipment, Sutton BC 

Community Garden work party

Bawdsey PCC AGM, Bawdsey VH

Sutton Quiz Night, Sutton VH

Boyton Book Club

Open Day, Hollesley VH

Annual Church Spring Bazaar, Bawdsey VH 

Katie’s Garden: Day and shade plants, Bowls club 

Girls’ night out, Sutton MH.  420398/411793

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
All three editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth 
11a Parsons Hill,

Hollesley, IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

... and here’s the other half of the lovely picture on the cover

Welcome to the April issue of Village Voices.  The picture on the cover - and 
above - was taken by Gill Moon, who has kindly allowed us to use it.  She has a 
wonderful website on which her pictures are available on www.eastcoast.photos

Sadly, there have been several funerals recently for people who have been 
long-standing residents of our villages.  We very much appreciate people 
contributing tributes or obituaries and would like to encourage more of you to 
do so.

Soon you will be seeing the work of some new 
editors, as we welcome Jess and Diane to join the 
team.
Then maybe you will get more interesting material 
than my treatise on Waste Management!
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What a Waste 
Have you ever wondered what really happens to all your rubbish after your
Council collects it?  And what are the factors which affect its decisions?  I had
the good fortune (though you may not all see it that way!) of spending some 40
years in the waste management industry, in the UK and 48 countries around
the world, and have seen amazing changes in practice and thinking.
Why do they do it?

Your Council’s actions are driven by 4 main factors: Protecting the Environment, 
Legislation, Economics and Public Opinion.  Each of these is important.  Waste 
has the potential to affect the environment because it can, if badly managed, 
pollute water resources and air.  It can also generate greenhouse gases 
particularly methane (23 times more powerful than CO2) if landfilled.  Recycling 
can reduce the demand for raw materials, especially those which are not 
renewable.  Fortunately, there is a raft of legislation aimed at environmental 
protection.  Without this, it is unlikely that we would be achieving the high 
standards that we do.  Of course, it all comes down to economics, because the 
cost of managing our waste is a component of the Council Tax we all pay.  Our 
Government has chosen to use economic instruments to put pressure on 
Councils to achieve environmental targets – there is a tax on waste which is 
landfilled of £80/tonne and Councils have tradeable permits for certain amounts 
of waste to be landfilled, the penalty for exceeding which is £150/tonne.

Finally, public opinion has to be taken into account.  Here it is important that it
should be based on fact rather than emotion, which means that Councils spend
significant sums on communications and education.

Design of a modern landfill
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Recycling

Suffolk recycled (including composting) 53% of household waste in 2013/4 and 
has the ambition to raise this to 60% by the end of 2015.  Our own District 
recycled 57.4%, putting it into the top 20 in England.  Many people wonder why 
this figure couldn’t be higher.  The problem is that not everything is practicably 
or economically recyclable (especially composite materials).  This is further 
exacerbated by the fact that not everybody can be bothered to separate their 
materials for recycling, especially if this involves driving (think of the fuel and 
the emissions) to the Recycling Centre at Foxhall.  If we assume that 80% of 
household waste is practicably recyclable, and 90% of residents separate 90% 
of what is recyclable (everyone makes a few mistakes) we get:

80% x 90% x 90% = 64.8%.  When materials get to a materials recycling
facility (MRF) where the recyclables are sorted and extracted, there is usually a
10% reject rate of materials of insufficient quality or just plain not recyclable.
This reduces the figure to 58.3%.  Thus it may be seen that the target of 60%
is quite ambitious.

What happens to the rest?

In Suffolk, until the end of 2014, the residue was landfilled.  Landfilling is not
such an appalling process as is often imagined.  Landfills must by law be
imperviously lined (and ultimately capped as well), to prevent the nasty black 

A Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) - for recycling
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liquid which is produced when rain falls on a landfill from contaminating ground
and surface water resources.  The methane generated is extracted and
frequently (as at Foxhall) used to generate electricity.  A landfill can frequently
produce several megawatts of power for 20 years or more.  Unfortunately, not
all the methane can be captured and an appreciable amount will escape as a
greenhouse gas, which is why the EU and the UK government are trying to find
alternatives to the landfilling of biodegradable materials.

In Suffolk, we now have the very modern (and handsome) energy-from-waste
plant at Great Blakenham, where residual waste is burnt to produce sufficient
electricity for 30,000 homes, reducing the need to burn fossil fuels.  Some

people oppose incineration because they fear that dioxins, which are believed to
be carcinogenic, may be emitted.  This may have been true in the past but in
modern plants the amount of dioxin produced is so low as to be hardly
measurable and is many orders of magnitude less than emitted by our own
fireplaces burning wood.   We also have  a fine in-vessel composting plant
operated by Anglian Water, which produces sterilised compost of a high quality
without any adverse odours from our food and garden waste.

So, are we doing it right?  Now, I believe we are. 

Nick Crick

-The Great Blakenham Energy-from-Waste plant
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Day�07860�389798Eve 01394�411144

R.H�Shelcott�&�Son
builders

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Repairs,
Update
kitchens�&
bathrooms

GRAHAM SKINGLEY
Local electrician - no job too small

FOR�ALL�YOUR�DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL�INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel:�07790�230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU

RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST 
and 

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Rectory Rd
Hollesley
IP12 3JS

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi 

Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951  richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**

Day�07860�389798Eve 01394�411144

R.H�Shelcott�&�Son
builders

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Repairs,
Update
kitchens�&
bathrooms
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends
As I write the annual miracle of the coming of spring is taking place around me:
birds are singing, bees flying collecting pollen and nectar from bursting buds
and the grass is almost visibly growing.  The warmth of the sun is encouraging
growth everywhere and lifting our spirits.  But there is bad news too, when we
hear of and experience pain and loss – both of those we know and love and
around the world.  Sometimes it can seem that the natural world, bursting with
life and song at this time of year, is mocking us in our pain and grief.

The message of Easter is that
God takes very seriously our
human experience; so seriously
that he took it upon himself,
suffering the agony and shame of
the humiliating death of
crucifixion as a common criminal.
But God also shows us, in the
resurrection of Jesus at Easter,
that His love and life are stronger
than death and pain, and will
ultimately win through.

“When our hearts are wintry, grieving or in pain
Thy touch can call us back to life again….
Love is come again like wheat that springeth green”
Easter Day is not just a happy ending to the sad story of Good Friday; the
miraculous coming back to life of one person which holds no meaning or hope
for anyone else.  It is the transformation of human suffering and death into joy
and life which offers hope to each and every one of us; the hope which is
reflected in the natural world around us.
I wish you all a joyful and blessed Easter.

From the Registers
Baptisms

28th February: Thomas Jacob & Rose Knott, grandchildren of Fanny & 
Patrick Jacob at Church Farm. 

Funerals
27th February:     Roy Scudder at All Saints, Hollesley
12th March:         Susan Bexley at Seven Hills Crematorium
Enquiries about Baptism, Confirmation and Weddings are always welcome and 
are without obligation. 
There will be a service of Confirmation on 10 May and preparation

meetings will begin very soon.

Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a member of the ministry team (Lay Reader or
Elder) for further details.
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Life breaks through against the odds'
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon 411214 Isobel Lilley 411409 
Ray Whiffin 410057 Malcolm Fleetwood 410409
Lay Reader:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779
Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Matthew Darke 412111
Pat Shannon 411214 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Gill Whiffin 410057
Hollesley Tower Captain: Micky McBurnie 411775

Weekday Services
Wednesday 12 noon Sutton - Holy Communion 
Thursday  9.00am Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

When St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley Other Villages

30th Mar - 1st
April

The Easter Story - Holiday Activities for 5 - 12 year olds
10.00 - 12.30 at Hollesley Church.  See p 21 for details

2nd April
Maundy

Thursday

6.30 pm Family Meal & Communion at Hollesley Church
Followed by optional Prayer Watch. All Welcome.

3rd April
Good Friday

9.00 Prayer Walk from Alderton to Bawdsey 
2 pm Bawdsey, Shottisham 

5th April
Easter Day

11.00 Easter
Family

Communion

6 am Sunrise 
service at Shingle 
Street
9.30 Easter Family    
Communion

8.00   Alderton    
9.30   Sutton 
11.00 Bawdsey,

Ramsholt

12th April 11.00 Morning 
Praise

9.30  Family 
Communion 

8.00   Alderton 
11.00 Ramsholt, 
         Shottisham 
6.30   Sutton

19th April
8.00 Holy 
Communion

9.30-11am
Café Sundae 

6.30pm Evensong

11.00 Alderton 
11.00 Sutton

26th April 9.30 sung Eucharist

8.00   Alderton
9.30   Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,    

Ramsholt
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For�all�your�vehicle�requirements

The�Street,�Boyton,�Nr�Woodbridge,�Suffolk,�IP12�3LH
Tel�01394�411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening�Times:�Mon-�Fri�8.30am�to�6.30pm�Sat��9.00am�to�1.00pm��Closed�Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services
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Ringers’ Corner
Towards the end of last year, we decided not to have a pre-Christmas meal 
together, but wait until the new year when things had calmed down a bit.  Of 
course, come the new year we were as busy as ever and had almost forgotten 
our earlier intentions, until someone reminded us and we decided on 28th 

February as being one of the few days when most of us were available.  In the 
event, we arranged to ring the bells at Campsea Ashe and Pettistree during the

afternoon, followed by a meal in the 
evening at the Coach & Horses at 
Melton.
The 6 light bells at Campsea Ashe were
only dedicated in 2010 and are a treat to
ring.  We took to them like ducks to
water and very much enjoyed our time
there.  Then on to the slightly heavier 6
bells at Pettistree which were restored in
1986 and are very popular with ringers.
We did them justice with some well-
struck ringing.

In the evening 17 ringers and friends met at the Coach & Horses for a good 
meal and a very enjoyable social occasion.  

No matter how good the bells are when
we have an outing to other churches,
we always appreciate what excellent
bells we have at All Saints’, and that
showed in our Sunday morning ringing
the next day, which was good to hear.
We are always looking for people to join 
our band, so if you are looking for a new 
challenge or are just curious, come to 
one of our Friday evening practices or 
give Micky (411775) or me (411355) a 
ring and we’ll tell you more.

Peter Harper

Annual Church Meetings
Come and share your views, elect churchwardens and (if you are on the
electoral roll of the church) elect Parochial Church Council members.  

Alderton Wednesday April 15th at 7.30pm in church
Bawdsey Thursday April 16th at 7pm in the village hall
Boyton Saturday April 25th at 10am in the village hall
Hollesley Wednesday April 22nd at 7pm in church 
Ramsholt Friday April 17th at 4pm in the Ramsholt Arms
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Emma getting to grips with dessert!
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Hollesley Primary School

Cross Country

On the 10th of March we hosted the pyramid cross country tournament at our 
school.  Every year we hold the tournament because we have large grounds 
and a challenging surface on our field, as there are some hills as well as flat 
areas.  All of the schools in the Woodbridge area were invited to take part. 
Every school was happy to compete in the tournament.  

Sixteen children
from each school
were selected to
run at the
tournament and
were split up into
four groups of
four depending
on their year
group and
gender.  The
races for the
younger children
(from Years 3
and 4) were
first, and the
older children
(from Years 5
and 6) raced
afterwards.

Some older children who were not running in the races had very important jobs
such as helping to marshal the races, whilst some others ran round and
encouraged everyone in the races.  The rest of the school came outside to
watch, and lots of parents, other family members and friends were also there to
cheer on the runners!  We are very proud of all of the runners because they put
in a lot of effort while they were practising.  

Unfortunately we did not come first, we came 8th out of the 11 schools
competing, but we are still extremely proud of everyone who ran.  Every single
child put as much effort as they could into their race.  St Mary’s came first and
did extremely well!  Everybody who ran had such a fun time and enjoyed taking
part.  We would like to congratulate everyone who took part in the races and
tried their best, and we are also thankful to all the people who helped set up
the event, and to those who provided refreshments for all children who took
part. 

School reporters Bethany Fisher and James Palmer
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The Cross Country Team
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Is your dog well-behaved?

So, you would like to or you already own a dog?  Well why not?  We are very 
lucky to live in one of the most beautiful parts of Suffolk with some great 
countryside and coastal areas, ideal for dog walking.

Over the next few months, I will be writing articles on dog ownership, 
obedience and the responsibilities that you should be aware of when owning a 
pooch of your choice.

Perhaps you are looking back in hindsight and wishing that you had done things 
differently?  The dog you thought was going to be easy to train, who started 
out as a cute puppy, is now becoming rather a handful and will not listen to 
you.  S/he takes you for a walk, lunges and barks at other people and dogs. In 
fact, S/he seems to be in charge!

We would all like to own a well-behaved, well-balanced dog whatever the 
breed, but to achieve this we must put time and effort into training at the 
beginning - YES, at 8 weeks, not 9, 10, 11, 12 weeks and this should be done 
at home during play sessions.

Look at your dog – what was she/he bred for?  What was his/her purpose in 
life … hunting, herding sheep, retrieving and flushing out birds, guarding etc.?  
It is very important to choose a breed that suits your lifestyle or to find out 
what kind of a dog you might have, even though s/he may be a mix.  Are the 
toys that you have bought challenging or is s/he preferring to demolish your 
treasured possessions when left alone?  

Who is going to be responsible for this cute addition to the family when the 
excitement of a new puppy wears off and you are left with a frustrated dog who 
needs an outlet for his/her physical and mental energy?  Not to mention a 
lifetime of 15 years or more of regular daily walks “PICKING UP POO!”

Veronica Joyce Dog trainer 
Help and advice www.woodbridgedogtraining.co.uk

Next month: Toilet training – Walking on a lead. 
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From 20 More Walks around the Deben
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Felixtowe Ferry and Falkenham Walk

This is a lovely walk down the mouth of the Deben and then inland, giving 
marvellous views over the river. There are plenty of refreshment options with 
two cafes near the ferry and the Ferry Boat Inn nearby.  The ferry from Bawdsey 
will run over Easter and each weekend until May when it will operate on a daily 
basis until October.

1. If starting from the ferry, turn left and proceed up the road past the wooden
shacks and take the steps on your left up onto the footpath.  Follow the gravel
path past the two Martello towers.  Towards the end of the golf links there is
a 3-way mark-post.  Turn inland onto the golf links.

2. The path across the links is marked by posts; head diagonally right for the
first post and then bear left to the next.  Ignore the path which takes you
back to the ferry and cross the golf course to the road, where there is a
footpath sign.  Turn left up the road to the junction and take the right
hand road (Ferry Road) .  A wide view up the Deben Valley opens up on your
right.

3. At the next junction,carry straight on up Marsh Lane and just before Old 
Felixstowe House, turn left (there is no footpath sign).

4. Walk up to the end of the gravel path, go through a gate, turn right and
follow the field edge round and down to the road.

5. At the road, turn right, along the lane past Gulpher Farm with its duck pond
on the left.  At the footpath sign, where the road bears left, go straight on.

6. Turn right down Brick Kiln Track, past the cottages, and follow the track as
it bears left at a waymark arrow.

7. Before the next field and ditch, turn right.  The path goes through grass
and over a wooden bridge.  Go through the metal gate and follow the sign to
the left, around the edge of the field to another sign, then cross the field to
a metal gate.

8. The path enters a wood with ponds on the right (Falkenham brook), which
was very muddy when we did the walk.

9. At the signpost marking a T-junction of paths, turn right and walk up and
across two fields.

10.At the road, turn right towards Deben Lodge.  Pass the farm, go round the
barrier, bear right at the fork and follow the track by King's Fleet for about a
mile down to the river wall.

11.Go up the steps, turn right and follow the path back to Felixstowe Ferry.

Pauline Austerfield
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HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years

School�Lane,�Hollesley

Judged
OUTSTANDING�in�all
areas�in�2010/11

a Qualified experienced friendly staff

a Open 8.30am-3.30pm term time

a Flexible hours to suit your 

child’s needs

a Stimulating indoor/outdoor 

activities

a Daily timetable can be viewed –

visits welcomed

a Close links with all peninsula 

primary schools

a Purpose built premises.
For�more�information�or�to�arrange�a�visit�
contact�Janice�or�Lois�on�01394�410492

Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Ian�Smith
01394��410137
07889�020134 no:03771L

All�plumbing�installations
Bathrooms
Drinking�water�purification�
Central�heating�repairs

Pet-sitting service 

Ring Megan Hallett
on 
01394 412199

mhallett48@yahoo.com

Available�throughout�the�
Wilford�peninsula
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Larking about

What are those twitchers after up on the Common? is the typical question!

Well on 23 February, a Great Grey Shrike turned up near Red Lodge and was 
in a good spot for birders, and anybody else, to be able to see it.  It spent a lot

of its time on the wires
between Red Lodge and
Gobblecock Cottage with
occasional forays over
towards the “Bomb
Dumps” and on to Upper
Hollesley Common.
These birds perch on top
of posts, trees or on
wires so that they can
look out for their insect
prey.  I have written
about them before as
they do turn up in the
area every few years.
They are closely related
to the Lesser Grey Shrike
that was on Hollesley
Marshes last September.

The Great Grey Shrike was still present on 9 March  when it was seen feeding 
on a prey item skewered on a Hawthorn spike. On investigation the prey was 
found to be a Wood Mouse.

The other bird that birders were keen to see was at Shingle Street.  Another 
species that is not seen here so often is the Shore Lark.  At present, their near 
relative the Skylark is bursting forth with song, especially at Shingle Street 
where it appears to be quite common.  At the same time Woodlarks are singing 
on the heathland.  Shore Larks are winter visitors that are found on the coast 
where they seek out seeds on the ground.  They actually breed at high altitude 
in Scandinavia and as far north as the tundra regions of Russia.  These two 
birds, with a possible third on one day, were using the shingle just south of The 
Battery.  They are sometimes called the Horned Lark because of their facial 
markings that can be seen in the photo.

Avocets and Ringed Plovers have already returned to Hollesley Marshes where 
there is hope of another excellent breeding season.  On several days there have 
also been two Spoonbills present, sifting the mud for food.

Nick Mason

The shore lark at Shingle Street
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Dog�Agility�bring
your�dog-have�a�go

Hollesley�Open�Day

Your�chance�to
see�what’s�on
in�the�village

Over�20�Clubs

WI�cafe

Suffolk�Punch�Trust

Police

Prison

Photographic�Competition

rules�available�at:�
www.�villagevoices.co.uk

Juniors�11yrs�or�under
2�classes

* Family,�friends�and�pets
Village�Life*

Saturday�18�April
10.00am�-�4.00pm

2�classes
Adults�12yrs�and�over

Wildlife
Village�Life**General�enquires:�Karrie�Langdon�412114

2�classes

Hollesley 
Photographic 
Competition

Juniors11�years� �
or�under

* Family,�friends�and
pets
Village�Life
*

Adults
12�years�
or�over

2�classes
Wildlife
Village�Life**One entry per person per class

Entries on 6x4” print

Judging: public vote at Open day on 18 April.
more�details�www.villagevoices.co.uk

A garden shed at Watson Way, Alderton was broken into between 10pm 
Monday 23 February and 8.15am on Tuesday 24 February. A Kawasaki dirt 
bike, orange Stihl MS181 chain saw and fuel can were stolen.
The stolen dirt bike is described as an aluminium frame 2008 Kawasaki KXF250 
with black and green Monster colours and carbon effect exhaust and frame 
guards. 
The stolen fuel can was found on a nearby recreation ground.

Anyone with information about this incident or the whereabouts of the stolen 
items is asked to contact Suffolk Police on 101, reference WO/15/351.

Help us keep our communities safe by reporting any suspicious activity on the 
following link.
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/safetyadvice/reportacrime/tellthepolice.aspx

DO NOT USE THIS LINK IN AN EMERGENCY OR IN A SITUATION THAT 
REQUIRES AN IMMEDIATE POLICE RESPONSE WHEN YOU SHOULD RING 999.

Police Connect Team
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Bawdsey’s rocky sea cliff
Sir William Cuthbert Quilter was a man of many parts - Baronet, one-time  

owner of Hintlesham Hall, stockbroker, Liberal MP, art collector, co-founder of 
the National Telephone Company, Bawdsey Lord of the Manor, Commodore of 
Royal Harwich Yacht Club: our part of Suffolk has never seen a man to match 
him. Whether creating a steam-powered chain ferry across the Deben to 
speed his journey to Westminster via the main line at Felixstowe,

re-directing local roads 
away from his home or 
blowing up an 
inconvenient Martello 
Tower in his wife’s 
partly-Italianate 
garden, his great 
wealth and influence 
enabled him to do 
things in style and with 
unshakeable 
conviction. In the 
1890’s, he started to 
enlarge what was 
originally his family 
holiday home, and 
our legacy is Bawdsey 
Manor as we know it 
today. 

Sir William did not hesitate to improve on nature wherever he – or perhaps 
Lady Quilter – thought it necessary. Between 1901 and 1903, a complex system 
of rock tunnels, banks and grottoes were constructed to form secluded walks in 
the garden, but the highlight was a masterpiece: a cliff facing the sea, made 
from an artificial but natural-looking rock called Pulhamite. The pseudo-rock 
was the Victorian creation of James Pulham. He specialised in ferneries, 
grottoes, ponds, garden boulders and fountains, making a structure from hard 
rubble and bricks and then covering it with a cement render. Weathering in the 
past 100 years has given the Bawdsey sea cliff a very natural look, and the 
effect is helped by the shells from the beach that Pulham incorporated into the 
wet cement. The cliff is 30 feet high and 300 feet long – the largest sculpture in 
Suffolk, and designated Grade 2 by English Heritage for its architectural 
interest. The whole structure was designed as a rock garden, with ledges and 
holes for plants. The warm, honey-coloured Pulhamite cliff would look at home 
beside the Mediterranean, and to complete the illusion, plants from the sunny 
south are flourishing everywhere: tamarix, holm oak, silver ragwort. It may be 
one man’s fantasy from long ago – but it looks wonderful. 

Laurie Forsyth

Silver ragwort on the Pulhamite cliff
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In the loop with Boyton Parish Council 
If you are a resident of Boyton and would like to be kept
informed by email of important and relevant events, then you
can register to be on the ‘Boyton list’.  This is a confidential list
(i.e. your email address is not shared with anyone else)
managed by Gerry Bathe, who is the clerk to Boyton Parish
Council.  
Examples of the sort of information you might receive in your
Inbox includes: Police Connect messages highlighting local
incidents or crimes; alerts about extreme weather conditions;
village meetings and social activities and notice of talks or
presentations about local issues.
To register,  e-mail your request to join to boytonpc@gmail.com.

Boyton - creating the cleanest county
Ten local residents turned out on a fresh spring 
afternoon  for our annual litter purge.  Being the fourth 
consecutive yearly spring clean, we quickly got organised 
and covered the two miles from Woodbridge Walk T-
junction, past Fairylands and Little Scotland back 
through to the  hall. 
Having purged the roadside previously, this was our
smallest hoard to date, but still too much to expect for our 

remote rural idyll to bare.  Unusual finds this year included: Calor gas canister; 
petrol can; a complete car bumper; a car seat; Peugeot indicator strip; car 
brake drum & struts; a rucksack and bag; JCB gear oil drum; plus around 20 
other sacks of general refuse.  Butley Parish also did the same, clearing the area 
from the Clumps, through Capel St Andrew and down into Butley.  

Thanks to all involved including Suffolk Coast & Heaths for the loan of the litter  
pick.  Enjoy the cleanliness whilst it lasts. 

Plastic Oil Tanks
Through the group’s involvement in bulk oil ordering, we
have become aware that some local residents have had
problems recently with deterioration of plastic domestic heating oil tanks.

We are sure that this must concern others with plastic tanks. In an effort to 
provide some assistance, Boyton Community Group has come to an arrangement 
with OilTech Heating, a leading supplier of oil tanks in the area (see their 
advertisement on page 7). They will  inspect your tank free of charge. If they find 
any defects, they will let you know and they can supply a replacement.
If you are interested in taking advantage of this offer, please contact Gary Lowe 
on gary.lowe1957@btinternet.com in the first instance, and we will then try to 
arrange dates for the inspections.
Dates for the remaining quarterly BCG bulk oil syndicate orders are 28 May, 27 
August and 26 November See website: www.boytonsuffolk.org.uk/BoilS/.
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Woodbridge School Swing Band Concert
We were again blessed with a fantastic
performance by the Woodbridge School
Swing Band on 6th February in Hollesley
Village Hall.  Nearly everyone in the band
did a lead solo during the evening and
generated applause as the music was
played.  Saxophones were present in
force as well as trumpets, trombones, a
keyboard, a bass and drums.  A flute also
appeared from time to time.  The music
included a wide variety of large ensemble
Swing, Jazz, Rock, Pop and Latin styles of
music ranged from Dizzy Gillespie to Dave
Brubeck and we also heard an
arrangement of the Sesame Street
theme.  The band was congratulated at
the end for a very skilled performance
and we would certainly welcome then

back again next year.  Thanks are also
due to those who helped set up and provide food and drink during the interval.
Over £400 was raised towards Boyton and Hollesley church funds.
Fred Stentiford
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All Saints Church, 
Hollesley  and

Invite all KS1 & KS2 children to a 

HHoolliiddaayy CClluubb 
 

MMoonn 30th, TTuueess 31st Mar, WWeedd 1st April 
DDrraammaa ~~ CCrraafftt ~~ SSiinnggiinngg ~~ GGaammeess 

Come for 1, 2 or all 3 sessions 

No charge - refreshments provided 

Contact Di Barnard 411079 to book 

or email info@evnu.uk 
 

www.evnu.uk 

See�what�we�do.
Take�part�in�our�

a�carriage�drive
(with�Mike�Daniels)

vv�Apr�2015�21-40_vv��11/03/2015��13:59��Page�1

30/31 March: Parents and children coming from 
Alderton will either be allowed through the 
roadworks or  the children will be escorted by 
holiday club staff from the bottom of Bushey 
Lane to the church and back.

10am-12.30

EVNU is known by local primary school 
children as they tell bible stories in assemblies 

in all six  local schools
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

In February the Heritage Garden hosted
a most entertaining and informative
evening given by the husband and wife
team, Sarah Cook and Jim Marshall.
They discussed two of their passions,
roses and irises.  It was full of tips that
people were busy jotting down.  

We have been  spreading and digging
huge amounts of manure and moving
plants about ready for the opening at 
the end of this month.  So far the only
flowers to be seen are Cedric Morris:
galanthus, 'Cedric's Prolific'  

Miggie Wyllie

Galanthus, 'Cedric's Prolific’

All Saints’ Church 
Hollesley

to have fun , eat and 
explore together.

for all the family

for more information , please ring
Di on 411079 or Lydia on 411779

SAT 25 APRIL  12.00-2.00PM

Hollesley Village Fete
The Village Fete and Fun Dog Show
this year is on Saturday, 27 June 

Put the date in your diaries now.  Any
suggestions for this year's Fete, please 
contact any of the committee or email
Stewart on
stew.austerfield@talktalk.net

Tel: 07771 780857 or 01394 412169

Don't forget we will be collecting bric-
a-brac, books, things for the white
elephant stall etc.  Think of the Fete
when having a spring clean. All the
money raised goes to local projects 
and charities in the village.

Look forward to seeing you all again
this year.

Stewart Austerfield
Alderton House, Alderton Road Hollesley
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates 

Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587

Supplied & erected

Hedge and grass cutting

Lawn seeding & turfing

Garden Maintenance & clearance

Rose and shrub pruning
Sheds erected

Border plantin

g
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In December 2014, the Bawdsey Coastal Partnership (BCP) was constituted as
a community partnership with the stated objective of facilitating the renewal
and management of the coastal defences on the 5 miles of coast from Shingle
Street to the mouth of the Deben.

Flood defences, or their omission, will have an impact on our peninsula for
decades to come and therefore on future generations.  Such impacts could
manifest themselves sooner if our coast is not seen as being actively managed

because insurance costs and house valuations could be affected. 

The Bawdsey Coastal Partnership has a clear purpose to determine long term
solutions that support the future ambitions of those living in and visiting our
beautiful area.

There are currently no existing long term defence schemes, options, plans or
funds in place and yet significant issues exist including:

East Lane Point experiencing significant erosion to the north and south of its
rock protection requiring two episodes of emergency works to the north in
2014

The sea wall at Shingle Street was breached in December 2013 and required
emergency work.

Bawdsey cliffs have lost their coastal path, the beach has disappeared and
erosion is occurring to their base

The pilings around the northern mouth of the Deben are close to the end of
their effective life and will need renewal.

The BCP has now been established as a company limited by guarantee for its
engagement and management activities.  It also intends to establish charitable
status to receive and recommit funds in support of its objectives.  It comprises
representatives from all sectors of the local community including: 
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Landowners 
Anglian Regional Flood and Coastal Committee 
Internal Drainage Board 
Alderton, Bawdsey and Hollesley Parish Councils 
The Coastguard
Private householders / property owners and business interests 
The District and County Councils

The chair is Tim Green, who lives in Shingle 
Street with his family.  There are five directors, 
who form the Steering Committee and are doing 
most of the work  towards achieving BCP’s 
objectives.The BCP are working primarily with the 
Environment Agency (EA) and Suffolk Coastal
District Council (SCDC), who have statutory
responsibility for the management and
maintenance of the defences and the Shoreline
Management Plans for our coastline.  Additionally
BCP will work with all other stakeholders such as
Natural England, Suffolk AONB, the RSPB and
Suffolk Wildlife Trust.

The map shows, in blue, the areas which are at
risk of tidal flooding if the defences were
breached.

To ensure that the EA, SCDC and the local
community work effectively on these issues, BCP
intend a plan of action in 2015 as follows:

Establish what is at risk: conducting an assessment of the Community’s
economic, social and environmental assets which are at risk from possible
flooding (up to 5 metres AOD)

Identify the practical options: ensure that experienced coastal engineers
identify the potential technical options (and their costing) for managing our
coastline.  This will be discussed at a workshop between BCP, the
Environment Agency and their consulting engineers, Mott MacDonald

Option selection and funding: engagement with the community to debate 
and agree what options best balance protection and cost-effectiveness given 
the consequences and implications of both.

A first Public Meeting was held in January and around 60 people attended to 
learn of the Partnerships objectives and plans.  The next Public Meeting is 
planned for 18 May at Bawdsey Village Hall, 5.15pm when technical defence 
options and costs will be shared.  

The success of the partnership will depend on all interested people getting
involved and providing their views.  Please do so through our web site or via 
email at info@bawdseycoastalpartnership.org.uk.  Clearly, whatever is done is 
going to cost a lot of money and it will not all be coming from Government, so 
creative funding solutions balanced with other consequences will need to be 
found.

Nick Crick
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Flood risk map
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From Our Country Kitchen

Hot Cross Bun, Toffee and Banana Pudding

I made this pudding last Easter and can't wait to try it again (from Nigel Slater) 

3 firm bananas
3 hot cross buns
150 g light muscavado sugar
375 ml double cream
Vanilla extract

Set the oven at 180 C / Gas 3

Serves 6

Peel and slice the bananas into thick rounds. Slice the hot cross buns and tear
them into small pieces. Put the sugar
and cream into a small saucepan and
bring to the boil.  As soon as the sugar
has melted add the vanilla extract, stir
and set aside.

Line a small loaf tin with baking
parchment, leaving some overhanging
the edges. Pour some of the
butterscotch sauce into the tin then pile
in the torn pieces of hot cross bun and
the banana.  Pour over the rest of the
butterscotch sauce and press the bun
pieces down so they become saturated
with the sauce.

Bake for 30 minutes until lightly firm.
Leave for 10 to 20 minutes before

turning out and cutting into thick slices.  Serve with double cream.

Pauline Austerfield 

What's On
You might be aware that I circulate an email to several hundred people listing 
the forthcoming events taking place on the Wilford Peninsula.  It has the 
advantage that there is little delay in circulation depending on when the event 
details are received, and although the listing itself is very brief it supplies links 
to web pages displaying posters and more information.  If you want to be on the 
circulation list please let me have your email address and equally if you wish to 
advertise an event please let me have the details. My email address is: 
fred.stentiford@btopenworld.com

Fred Stentiford
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Central�Heating�and�Plumbing

Oil�tank�replacement•
Landlords’�Certificates•

Oil,�gas�&�LPG�boiler�service�and�repair•
Oil�and�gas�heating�installation•
AGA�Rayburn�service�and�repair•
Cookers�&�Fires•

Solar�hot�water�heating•
Air�source�heat�pumps•
Ground�Source�heat•
pumps

Renewable�Energy

Prompt�efficient�service�and�free�quotes:�01394�411839��Mob:07786�971425
e.mail:�info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk�wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David�Friend�Heating�Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation 

Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Do you have a redundant shed?

Boyton Church
is in need of a

shed for 
storage

Ring Isobel Lilley 01394 411409

vv�Apr�2015�21-40_vv��11/03/2015��14:00��Page�7
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Tel: 01394 411928 
Mob: 07885374410

T J Barnard
Carpenter and Joiner

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of  work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing & gates,

Sheds & Summer Houses, 
Custom-made pet & Poultry Housing

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

Barbara�Morgan

Looking�for�a�local�childminder?�

Monday-�Friday�8.00�-�6pm�
Flexible�hours�

Before�and�after�school�childcare

Caring�and�encouraging�environment
Games,�books,�toys�and�fun�activities
Outdoor�equipment
Snacks,�hot�lunch�and�evening�snack�







Training/qualifications:
First�Aid,Safeguarding,Food�and�Hygiene,�Early
Years�Foundation,�Next�steps,�NVQ2�Dispensing
Medicines,�Cache�Level�3,�Observing
and�Assessing�children�0-5�years

07450�261625

2 to 4 years
L i t t l e  B l o s som s

Hollesley�Village�Hall
Saturday�4th�April�

9.30am�-�12.30pm

Raffle�and
Tombola�

Do�you�have�a
prize�you�could�

donate
please?

Cakes

Could�you�bake
some�for�us

to�sell�please?

For�more�information�contact�Bev�
07867�335916�or�email:�

bev.lambert@btinternet.com�

This�is�the�last�café�to�take�place.
Money�raised�will�go�to�SSAFA�

(Armed�Forces�and�their�
Families�Association)�

Easter Community Cafe

IKEA COACH
TRIP

Wednesday 13 May 2015
£10 per person
To book contact: 

Sue Taylor 411758 or 
Jenny Clouting on 411813

vv�Apr�2015�21-40_vv��11/03/2015��14:00��Page�8
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Letters
Dear Editor,

There have been some dog-related incidents reported to the police 
recently and I would like to remind you that responsible dog ownership
means more than adoring your dog.  Dog ownership is a serious
commitment.

This may seem like common sense, but there are still dog owners who do not
adhere to responsible dog ownership.  Please help yourself and give dog owners
a good name by following these simple rules: 

1. Keep your dog on a lead
or in a securely fenced in
garden when outdoors.  Do
not allow your dog to stray
into the neighbourhood or
get out of your sight.

2. Do not leave a barking
dog outdoors.  Continuous

barking is not only unfair to your dog but also annoying to neighbours.

3. Pick up after your dog.  No one wants to step in or smell that "gift" your dog
left behind.  Please pick it up right away and dispose of it properly.

4. Consider micro-chipping for identification, which can help if your dog is
lost or stolen.  A collar is strongly recommended with a tag showing
the owner's contact details only (never put the dog’s name on a tag).

But most of all enjoy your pet dog.  Kindest regards,
PC Andy Warne,  Woodbridge SNT

Dear Editor

I am writing to thank you and your team of helpers, as well as the residents of
Hollesley, for your support of the Hollesley Group of Riding and Carriage 
Driving for the Disabled.

Isobel is always keen to include your publication on any circulation for our
events, including writing about our ponies and horses.  Having seen the
magazine at our Management meetings, it is certainly an excellent 
communication and information tool for the local community.  

Being able to receive a donation of £300 is magnificent and very much
appreciated.  As you will know from Isobel, the group has to raise funds
continuously just to keep pace with vet and farrier bills, feed, maintenance and
the replacement of tack. Donations such as yours are therefore extremely
welcome and allow us to continue our work providing therapeutic riding and
driving sessions for people with a wide range of disabilities.  Please do pass on
our thanks to all concerned.  Thank you again.  

Cath Caudwell, Hon. Secretary Hollesley RDA

Dear Editor

I would like to thank Bev Lambert for all the hard work that she has done in
establishing HABSS and running the monthly cafe to raise funds to buy, amongst
other necessary equipment, 3 Defibrillators.  I hope that the community will
continue to support Rod Webb, the new Group Co-ordinator and I wish Bev good
luck with her new venture.

Winn Dawson
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K i d z  Kupb o a r d
Unit 8 RendleshamMews

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
**********************************

Tel: 01394 421190

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk 

Woodbridge  IP12 2SZ
Rendlesham 

We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

Clean�sweepClean�sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , eitherunblocked , either
nesting or soot andnesting or soot and
muck removal with nomuck removal with no
mess.mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916call Mark 07594479916

Professional�Domestic�Chimney�SweepProfessional�Domestic�Chimney�Sweep
covered�by�Public�Liability�Insurancecovered�by�Public�Liability�Insurance

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394�411879
Mobile 07748�378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress�Free�One�2�One�Service
Bathing,�trimming,�clipping,�nails.
Evening�and�weekend�appointments

Local�pickup��&�Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk
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Hollesley WI.
Nearly half our members attended the South East Federation of Women's 

Institutes Annual General Meeting  at Trinity Park on 3 March, important to us 

as the President, Jane Collier, completed her term and stood down after a busy 
three years.  We are all so proud of her.  This lively occasion is always popular, 

full of interest  and stimulus.
Women across East Suffolk filled a large hall, talking, laughing, and exchanging 
news and views.  The outstanding speaker of the day was the inspiring Mandy 
Hickson, the first female fighter pilot, who described with wit and charm her

persistent rise to flying RAF Tornado

aircraft from Marham.  Her single-

minded approach and refusal to fail

makes her a truly suitable role model

for modern women.  

We all contributed toiletries and clothes

to British Humanitarian Aid, who take

them to northern Ukraine  to relieve

poverty there.  However, their speaker

told us that though they have accumu-

lated four lorry loads of goods, they

have lost the loan of lorries to take

them there because of the worsening crisis.  They are desperate for funds to make

this possible.  

We heard from The Lighthouse women's refuge, whom we support and were 

very interested to hear about their methods and good progress in helping 
vulnerable women change their lives.  

We all brought collections of bras for donation to the Ipswich Breast Care Unit  to

be sent to African women who have difficulty in buying them.  

Stalls of cakes, plants and crafts were pounced upon, while results of writing and

poetry competitions were given and displayed.  

Outings in March included the ballet La Fille Mal Gardée at the Regent, Ipswich, 
pistol shooting at Felixstowe and La Bohème in Norwich.  all very enjoyable.  The 
cake-making season is upon us again, with various stalls held in April and May, 
also the Village Fete in June, so the more baking the better! 

At the time of writing, we await a talk by Joy Bounds about the suffragettes of Ip-
swich, women of courage and conviction.  It doesn't take much courage to come 
to one of our meetings as you will be assured of a warm welcome!  We meet every 
second Thursday of the month in the Village hall at 7.30 p.m. and would love to 
see you.  Some of the activities outside meetings that you may enjoy are playing 
darts, reading plays for pleasure, and singing with our Jubilee Choir, beginners 
welcome.  See our website: sefwi.org.uk/institute/Hollesley
for more details.

Daphne Fox

Mandy flying
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Fly-tipping at Shingle Street

Here are recent photos of fly-tipping at Shingle Street

that were sent in to the magazine. Dumping rubbish is 

illegal and dangerous and looks awful. Don’t put up with

it – report it.  Contact Suffolk Coastal directly 01394 444000 or email scs@ncs-

grp.co.uk.  More details at w.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/yourhome/waste/fly-tipping.

If you report it, the rubbish can be removed and with your help the crime can

be investigated.  If you see someone fly-tipping or would like to report an area

where fly-tipping has taken place, take note of the following:

To report bigger incidents of fly-tip-

ping, please call the Environment

Agency's 24 hour incident Hotline

on 0800 80 70 60. This is a free

number from any landline; some

charges may apply if you are 

calling from a mobile.

They investigate incidents with a

greater potential to cause harm to

human health and damage to the

environment, such as the larger

scale incidents of fly-tipping (generally those involving more than a lorry/tipper
load of waste), incidents involving hazardous waste, and those involving 

organised gangs of fly-tippers.

Even if you do not wish to be a
witness, or to give your name, it is
still important to report these
crimes, as this will be useful in a
prosecution. 

Anyone caught fly-tipping could
face a fine of up to £50,000
(unlimited if the case goes to the
Crown Court) or up to five years in
prison.

Gerry Bathe

the date, time and place of the occurrence•
what the waste looks like and how much of it there is•
a description of any vehicles involved with registration numbers.• WARNING

You will be fined for Fly-tipping

Stop fly-tipping in Suffolk

This area is monitored. CCTV may be in use.

See it, Report it!

www.suffolkrecycling.org

Fly tipping on Shingle street
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Shepherd�and�Dog

To�book:
01394�411855
fusionfoods2012@gmail.com

Cathy�and�Anton�welcome�you
With�over�25�years�experience,
come�and�enjoy�some�great
British�cooking�done�with�a�slight
twist�to�get�your�tastebuds�going.
Anton�already�has�an�award�for
best�restaurant,�so�he�is�keen�to
gain�another�one!�

THURSDAY NIGHT IS 
STEAK NIGHT

A BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE &
TWO STEAKS! ONLY £25

The�Street,�Hollesley�IP12�3QU

Look�out�for�Theme�Nights�and
Special�Events.

Window�cleaning
Ben�Bardwell

Professional��Efficient��Reliable

01394�459422
07841�614625 

b.bardwell@sky.com
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Hollesley Parish Council
As you may be already aware, we are coming up
to the election time for all town and parish
councils in May.  If you would like to be more
involved in the community and feel you could
make a real difference to people’s daily lives,
please contact me.  I have further information on
the role and nomination papers are available.

We have purchased 2 dog waste bins.  A larger
50ltr bin is to be placed on the footpath between
Parsons Hill and Mallard Way, to replace the old
one.  Also, many residents have been unhappy
with dog-fouling along the path from the
allotments to the Hollesley school, so a 25ltr bin is going to be placed at the
edge of Badgers Drift and Rectory Road.  Our Chairman, Dennis Driver has 
kindly offered to site these.  

The water connection on the allotments has now been given the green light
from Anglian Water with thanks to David Friend Plumbing who kindly donated 
materials and time to connect the water to the site.  The next phase is to
purchase three water tanks and arrange a site visit with the allotment holders
on where they would like it to be placed.  The council has agreed to waive the 
first year’s water charges once connected.

After our open meeting, the residents felt that the council should support Just 
42, the youth bus that visits weekly as it was a vital provision for the young 
people. A donation has been awarded to them of £200 and we look to support
its continued success in the village.  

The pot-holes in the car park at the Village hall will be filled and levelled off in
the warmer weather.

Plans are currently being drawn up for the new sports pavilion on the Hollesley
Playing field.  

Please don’t forget our Annual Parish meeting on the 23rd April 2015, Hollesley
Village Hall, 7.30pm. Come and see what the council has been up to.

If there are any issues you may have in the village, either attend our monthly
meetings (next one is on the 2 April) or contact me via phone 410217 or
emailhollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 

And finally Happy Easter to 
you …. looking forward to the 
warmer weather.

Sally Loader, 
Clerk to the Council
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ANNUAL PARISH 
MEETING

To
discuss 
village
affairs 

Emergency 
plan

Wed 15 April Boyton Villlage Hall
7.00pm

Speak
your mind 

Open
question &

answer
session

for�more�details�boytonpc@gmail.com

A�beguiling�mix�of�contemporary
and�traditional�music.�This�

Monday�Music
13�April�8.30�-�11.00
at�The�Sorrel�Horse
with�Alderton’s�own
Ross�Burkit,�Alison�Ward,
and�Elisa�Ross

acoustic�trio�sing�and�play
using�guitar,�flute�and�fiddle

Further�details�from�the�
Sorrel�Horse�at�
www.thesorrelhorse.com.
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Hollesley�Parish�Council
Annual�Parish�Meeting�
Village�Hall�7.30�pm�
Thursday�23rd�April�

In�order�that�the�Parish�Council�can�be�sure
that�it�is�addressing�the�challenges�of�life�in
Hollesley�and�accurately�represents�the�
interests�of�the�whole�community�we�would
like�to�encourage�the�people�of�Hollesley�to
take�part�in�and�find�out�more�about:

Improvements�to�the�Allotments•
• Update�on�the�Parish�Council’s

achievements�and�activities and�on
proposals�for 2015

The�Emergency�Plan•

Local�initiatives�and�services•

Clerk�to�the�Parish�Council
Sally�Loader�
07711�044185
Hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com

From�11.30�am,�boat�transfer�from
Orford�Quay.�Return�trip�will�be
from�4�pm�onwards.�

A�launch�will�carry�passengers,�picnics,
rugs,�low�chairs�etc�onto�the�Ness.�There�is
a�35�minute�walk�on�fairly�rough�ground�

MidsummerMidsummer

Bring�a�picnic�to�the�Ness�for�a�jolly�time,
good�company,�excellent�jazz�and�help
raise�funds�to�preserve�the�Lighthouse

SUNDAY�21ST�JUNE�2015

NATASHA HODGE & JAZZ BAZAAR

ORFORDNESS�LIGHTHOUSE�TRUST 
Registered�Charity�No:��1156�126

Limited�tickets,�so�apply�early�to
Vicki�Bingham�01394�450759�or
email:�
thetwobinghams@btinternet.com
£20�per�person.�
No�children�under�14�please.

fun at the lighthousefun at the lighthouse

(limited�transport�available)�and�a�trailer�to
carry�picnics�etc�to�the�Lighthouse.�
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Boxed�selection�of�various�cuts•
of��succulent�meat
Butchered�and�packed�locally•
Vacuum-packed�fresh�or�frozen

Born�and�raised�along�the�coast•
(Aldeburgh�to�Hollesley)
Diet�of�marsh�grass�and•
vegetables

andlings

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb

We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained dedicated•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE
HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 
offering a unique and caring environment for the

care of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Greetings from the Mission at Boyton

Crabby Old Woman

When an old lady died in the Geriatric ward of a small hospital near Dundee,
Scotland, it was believed that she had nothing of any value.  Later when the
nurses were going through her meagre possessions, they found this poem.  Its
quality and content so impressed the staff, that copies were made and 
distributed to every nurse in the hospital.  

"What do you see, nurses  -  what do you see?  What are you thinking - when 
you are looking at me?  A Crabby Old Woman - not very wise, uncertain of 
habit - with faraway eyes? Who dribbles her food - and makes no reply, when 
you say in a loud voice - I do wish you'd try!  Who seems not to notice the 
things that you do, and is forever losing a stocking or shoe, who, resisting or 
not - lets you do as you will, with bathing and feeding - the long day to fill, is 
that what you’re thinking? - is that what you  see? - then  open your eyes, 
nurse, you are not looking at me.

I'll tell you who I am - as I sit here so still - as I do your bidding - as I eat at
your will.  I’m a small child of ten - with a father and mother, brothers and
sisters - who love one another, I’m a young girl of sixteen, wings on her feet
- dreaming that soon now a lover she'll meet.  A bride soon at twenty, my
heart gives a leap, remembering the vows that I promised to  keep.  At
twenty-five now I have young of my own - who need me to guide, and a
secure happy home.  A woman of thirty, my young now grown fast - Bound
to each other with ties that should last.  At forty, my young sons have grown
and gone.  But, my man's beside me - to see I don't mourn.  At fifty once
more, babies play round my knee, again we know children, my loved one and
me.

Dark days are upon me - my husband is dead, I look at the future - and I
shudder with dread, for my young ones are all rearing young of their own -
and I think of the years, - and the love that I've known.  I'm now an old
woman, - and nature is cruel; ‘tis jest to make old age look like a fool.  

The body, it crumbles, grace and vigour depart - there is now a stone - 
where I once had a heart.  But inside this old carcass - a young girl still 
dwells and now and again, my battered heart swells.  I remember the joys 
and I remember the pain and I'm loving and living -alive over again.  I 
think of the years - all too few, - gone too fast, and accept the stark fact - 
that nothing can last.  So open your eyes, people, open and see not a 
crabby old woman, but me!!!

Every Blessing to you all  Steve and Lynda Dart  Tel: 411876
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Our Preachers for April are:- 5th Steve Dart (Comm.), 12th Paul Kemp, 19th

David Roberts, 26th Paul Witter.  Our service starts at 3 pm and is followed by
a fellowship tea and cakes.   Our Good Friday "tea" will be at 6pm followed
with a time of fellowship singing with special guests Peter and Penny Bourne
(Cambridgeshire).  All are welcome. 
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DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. the peninsulapractice.co.uk

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be automatically 
transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

Congratulations!
We would like to congratulate Wendy Marshall on her 25 years of service with
the surgery.  She began working with us in very different times as a practice
nurse and has seen the surgery develop and change in that time. Wendy has
since become a competent Nurse Practitioner and now supports the clinical
team with her own clinics.  I am sure many patients have also seen the

changes over the years and would also want to congratulate Wendy.

Give your views on accessing transport to healthcare services 

People have told Healthwatch Suffolk that accessing patient transport to and
from healthcare services (e.g. hospitals) in the county is causing concern for
many people and local communities.  Problems with transport can heighten 
rural isolation and access to community resources, which are key to maintaining 
independence and central to the future delivery of care and support in Suffolk. 
This has also been a sentiment resonated among the Age UK Suffolk voice 
reference panel, which is comprised of over 80 older people – whom the 
majority are at the higher end of the immobility scale.

Healthwatch Suffolk is therefore seeking to understand your experiences.  It 
wants to understand how the current system affects you, both positively and
negatively, in the hope of improving services for all.

It is easy to take part and only takes a moment to give your views. You can 
complete a survey online using: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BJMMCXJ
Hard copy surveys are available on request. If you have any questions about
this project or have something to say ring  01449 703949 or email to:
info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk.
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Hollesley Village Hall 
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding 412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall
Bookings

Wendy Jesty 410055

Hollesley Primary School Lynne Wright (Head) 411616

Hollesley Pre-school Matt Vinson 410492

Hollesley Women's Institute Gerry Bathe 411376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre Alan Martin 420092

Mothers’ Union Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411562

Hollesley Gardening Club Karrie Langdon 412114

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council Dennis Driver (Chair) 411707

Sally Loader (Clerk) 07711 044185

Boyton Parish Council Richard Jesty (Chair) 410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor Jane Marson 07771 608376

Community Police Officer PC Andy Warne 01473 613500

Police Community Support Krista Robertson 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802

Community Garden Sue Taylor 411758

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Power cut UK power network 0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

local�contacts
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Hollesley Village Fete      Stewart Austerfield         412169 or 07771 780857
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Bring�your�car�here�
for�its�MOT

VEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICESVEHICLE�&�ENGINEERING�SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
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